Dual targeting for metastatic breast cancer and tumor neovasculature by EphA2-mediated nanocarriers.
EphA2 is a transmembrane receptor tyrosine kinase that is highly expressed on both tumor neovasculature and some kinds of tumor cells. Here, a homing peptide with a sequence of YSAYPDSVPMMSK (YSA) that binds specifically with EphA2 was utilized to modify the stealth liposomes (YSA-LP). With a particle size of about 85 nm, this functionalized nanocarrier was loaded with fluorescent probe or doxorubicin (DOX) and investigated in vitro and in vivo. In the cellular endocytosis studies in vitro, coumarin-6 loaded YSA-LP exhibited significant specificity to both EphA2-overexpressing tumor cells (MDA-MB-231) and human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) via a YSA mediated interaction. In a MDA-MB-231 xenograft tumor mouse model, DiR-loaded YSA-LP showed more lasting accumulation in tumor tissue by small animal imaging compared to unmodified liposomes (LP). Further, YSA-LP greatly facilitated the efficacy of DOX loaded against both tumor cells and tumor angiogenesis in the same mouse model, evidenced by inhibiting tumor growth, metastasis and CD31 expression as well as inducing cancer cell apoptosis. Additionally, YSA-LP (DOX) showed relatively low systemic and cardiac toxicity compared with control groups. In conclusion, YSA might be a promising targeting motif for EphA2-overexpressing tumor cells and tumor neovasculature, which could be used to mediate drug delivery for chemotherapy agents.